
Mystery Beekeeper 

This months Mystery Beekeeper (MB) 

was born in Tacoma, Washington. Since 

his father was in the military, he moved 

around a great deal, finally moving here 

from Tempe AZ when he was 13. 

He attended E.C. Glass, CVCC, and 

Lynchburg College, earning a B.S. in 

Business Administration and Computer 

Science. He met his wife at CVCC; they 

have three sons, 36-41 years old. Our MB 

and his wife are no longer together, but 

remain very good friends. 

This month’s MB worked for Centra 

Health’s Information Technology for 32 

years, and retired a couple of years ago. 

His avocation has been gardening with 

native plants, which led him to take the 

PBA beekeeping class two years ago. 

Our MB began with two hives, one from a 

package, one from a nuc from Larry Ox-
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What’s Buzzin’? 
President’s Corner 

Mark Smith 

Beware the Ides of March" was a warning from a 

soothsayer to Julius Caesar in Shakespeare's play 

Julius Caesar. He was warning Caesar of his im-

pending assasenation on March 15th, 44 B.C. In 

Roman history, the "Ides of March” correlates to 

the 15th of March. For modern day beekeepers, 

the "Ides of March" is still a time to beware. Hope-

fully, all of your hives have successfully wintered 

warm and well fed.  

Unfortunately, this is a time of year for Central 

Virginia that bee colonies are building brood nest 

rapidly, bringing in pollen, and using up food 

stores at a rapid rate. We are not in the clear yet. 

Be sure to look in the hives, checking for a laying 

queen and sufficient honey stores to make it an-

other month to six weeks. Feed dry sugar, 1:1 

sugar or pollen patties as needed. This is also a 

good time to get in your new equipment orders, 

finish painting, or make repairs to dead-out hives 

or old equipment that you plan to put in use. 

March is also a good time of year to record the 

dates and types of trees and bushes that you see 

blooming so as to get a idea of nectar flows in your 

area from year to year and the correct times to 

add supers to your strong colonies. 

Paul Tabor recently stopped by and helped me to 

move a 5x5 nuc into a 10 frame deep box. Luckily, 

I had this nuc make it through the winter because 

I lost a queen in another hive due to her emerging 

late in the fall and being poorly mated. I have a lot 

of bees in the queenless hive still, so I can combine 

the queenless hive with my nuc hive, and make a 

split later in the year as the numbers increase. If 

you have not yet explored adding a nuc to your 
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apiary, make this a year to consider making a 

split into a nuc to help with queen losses in 

other hives later in the year. Something else to 

explore for the new or experienced beekeeper 

is building and putting out a swarm trap. The 

spring time is a great time to catch a swarm! 

I hope the upcoming beekeepers are learning a 

lot from our beginner beekeeper class. I'm sure 

you are looking forward to the arrival of your 

packages. Mark Bennett from Dadant will be 

speaking at the March meeting. Hope to see 

everyone there! 

Mark Smith, President 

marksmith32@hotmail.com 

Phone:434-258-7048 

 

This Month’s Meeting: 
Thursday, March 16 at Lynchburg Public 

Works meeting room,  1700 Memorial Ave. In-

formal get-together at 6:30; meeting called to 

order at 7:00pm.  

Program: 
Mark Bennett from Dadant will be highlight-

ing some of their new items and some neces-

sary old standbys.  Mark will be heppy to bring 

orders to the meeting, so be sure to call him 

withyour orders and save yourself a trip and/or 

some freight! 

Dadant, Chatham branch 434-432-8461 

Behind the Hive  
Another winter is 

winding down mid to 

high 70 during the day 

and 45 to 50 at night 

queens are getting up 

to speed laying eggs in 

preparation for the coming spring.  

But wait this just in:... winter is back 26 

overnight, snow possible. Just great right 

when brood is at its most vulnerable. Count on 

chilled brood, you will see larvae on the ground 

 

in front of the hives, not the end of the world but 

it will set some hives back a few weeks. Some 

hives that are strong enough won't even notice, it 

is all about the preparation that was done last fall 

and that is why work on the hives in the fall is the 

most important work you can do. Proper feeding 

to build up the strong winter bees so they have 

sufficient numbers to keep the larvae warm dur-

ing cold snaps like these. Keeping your hives in 

full sun can help too, at least they warm with 

early sun. 

Beekeeping classes are in full swing alreadyand I 

am getting the students ready as best as I can. 

Sometimes I really wonder if they really know 

what they are getting into. Goodness knows I am 

still not sure. My class this year is another small 

one, a combination of timing and  lack of commu-

nication, and I think that an eight-week commit-

ment of time 1 day a week scares some people off.  

Despite all the media attention I think people still 

think they can just put bees in a box... How hard 

can it bee? Well as most beekeepers know its 

pretty hard. There just doesn't seem to be any end 

to the maladys and problems we all face while 

beekeeping and as we teach the next generation of 

beeks we can only hope that they will be able help 

all of us find some answers to our problems. 

I will be looking for those problem solvers from... 

Behind the Hive 

 JJ 

PBA Beginner Class. 
Our PBA Beginners class is also in full swing, and 

as JJ mentioned, sometimes commitment can be 

an issue. We’ve had a few instances of students 

missing classes, and I always wonder how, in the 

absence of commitment to attend every session, 

that anyone can hope to honor the commitment to  

the time and effort required to keep their bees 

alive and healthy. Remember that in the event 

that you must miss a class session, the same 

classes are offered on Saturday afternoons  in 

Rocky Mount and on Tuesday evenings in Farm-

ville. Students are always welcome and encour-

aged to sit in on any of the other classes to make 

 



New-bees Corner 

Here come the bees! 

up a missed class. Also remember that if you 

were a past graduate and would like to review 

any of the material, you are entitled to attend 

any or all of this year’s sessions for review at no 

charge. Just let the instructor know in advance. 

We’re approaching the end of March, and it will 

be just a few short weeks before your packages 

arrive, or maybe you’ve been lucky enough to 

locate a few locally produced nucs, (nucleus 

colonies) to start your new adventure in apicul-

ture. Don’t worry if your nuc, doesn’t arrive till 

a month or do after packages do. Because nucs 

are already established on drawn comb and 

have a good supply of brood in various stages, 

even if not acquired till May, they’ll still usu-

ally rapidly catch up and usually surpass the 

growth of a package colony.  

Here are a few basic tips to help your colonies 

get off to a good start: 

1. Make sure your bees are well-fed. 

Observe the natural bloom cycle, and when 

nothing is blooming, be sure you augment 

with syrup. It’s critical, especially with 

packages, to have a constant supply of in-

coming food the entire first season. Bees re-

quire an enormous amount of nectar or the 

equivalent to draw comb, and they cannot 

raise brood nor store food without an ade-

quate amount of comb. Don’t worry about 

creating “welfare bees”!  Bees prefer natural 

nectar sources to sugar water, but when the 

good stuff isn’t available, they need sugar 

syrup! Make sure you add foundation as 

necessary to encourage them to work it and 

increase productive colony space. 

2. Don’t waste time looking for the queen! 

Hopefully your queen is marked, so you can 

spot her easily (always comforting, but not 

necessary) Remember that the mere pres-

ence, or observation of a queen is not an in-
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dication of the health and well-being of your 

colony. 

3. Don’t be fooled by the number of bees 

It’s always fun to see lots and lots of bees 

and activity at the hive entrance, and when 

you take the cover off, there are bees all over 

the top bars and covering every frame, and 

it’s s-o-o-o-o tempting to think: “Wow! This 

hive is really strong!” Remember, that as 

part of the natural life cycle of honey bees, 

that every single worker bee in that hive 

will be dead in about 45 days! If they are not 

replaced at least the same rate, your colony 

will soon be dead, and then you’ll be there 

scratching you head and wondering “where 

have they’ve gone”? 

4. Learn to see eggs!  

Yeah, they’re teeny, and it’s a learned skill. 

You may need to wear your reading glasses 

when you inspect, or even if you don’t usu-

ally need them for reading, you may need 

them in the apiary. Luckily, most of the Big 

Box stores and chain drugstores have a line 

of acceptable quality, affordable reading 

glasses in varying strengths. If you need 

more than 3.0 diopter, you can get stronger 

ones on-line at a reasonable price through a 

specialty .optical retailer such as speert.com  

FOR SALE: 
20 shallow supers with 9 frames 
and foundation at $25.00 ea. 

2 hives with 9 frames and foun-
dation at $75.00 ea. 

Call: Bob Hamlett 434-258-3441 

 

Bronchitis/Cold Remedy 
Mix together: 

2 Tsp Apple Cider Vinegar 

2 Tsp natural honey 

4 oz. Warm Water 

Drink every 4 hours, or as needed. 



Resides all the good points, they can hurt 

Sinking their stinger into your flesh 

Some are allergic to the toxin and can get sick 

Swelling can take place and breathing labored. 

You must learn to work with them gently 

Quietly, calmly, slowly, so not to excite them 

Or to the hospital you may go 

They are God's little creatures,  

 the amazing honeybees 

June Hamlett 

August 12, 2013 

PBA Small-Scale 
Queen-Rearing Workshop 

Saturday, April 29, 2017 
Rain Date:  Saturday May 20 

11:00 am: Lecture at Public Works Meeting room 

1:30 pm: Field work at Old City Cemetery apiary 

Emphasis on larval transfer methods using 
grafting method and cell-punch (no grafting)  

Preregistration is required 
Space is limited to 12 individuals. 

Cost: $30.00 per person. 

Includes Dr. Lawrence Connor’s book: Queen 
Rearing Essentials , 2nd Ed.  

PBA will supply grafting tools & cell cups  

Recommended:  minimum 2 years of suc-
cessful beekeeping and excellent working 

knowledge of honey bee biology. 

Successful cells (if any) will be distributed to 
participants when matured.  

Participants must prepare their own mating 
nucs for queen introduction.  

To register, call or e-mail 
AnnZ  434-660-6063  or 
AnnBeeZee@gmail.com 

The Amazing Honey Bee 

The little creatures were flying to and fro 

Like a maze, every which way, 

Then straight to the opening. they entered 

Into a square box made -just for them 

One ponders how they know 

Which hive they belong to 

But they have an instinct knowing  

Exactly where to go 

There are worker bees, drones and a Queen bee,  

Collectively they compose a colony within  

 the hive 

Each has a distinct role to fulfill 

They are busy creatures, working is their style 

The hive is filled with frames of beeswax 

And the worker bees start building their cells 

Filling them with delicious, sweet honey 

Taking nectar from blooms of flowers & trees, 

Supers are added as the colony grows, More 

Space is needed as the honey flows. 

They too, have frames filled with beeswax 

Waiting to be filled 

The honey must he capped, extracted and  

 packaged 

Then it is ready for the golden, buttered  

 biscuits 

Or mix with peanut butter and spread on toast 

Just right for a healthy breakfast 

Their work is tedious to keep the hive going 

As the bees have predators wanting to destroy  

Those busy little creatures created by God 

To give us food as they pollinate our 

  gardens and orchards 

They provide many good features, 

Giving us a substituted for sugar used  

 for baking  

To sweeten our cereal, coffee and tea 

A delicious blend for you and me 
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Mystery Beekeeper, continued from page 1 

ner. Both had queen issues, and our MB 

learned how to introduce new queens! By now, 

the package-based hive has failed, the ‘nuc’-

based hive has survived. All of this through 

many twists and turns for a first year bee-

keeper! 

Although there is no history of beekeeping in 

his family, our MB had wanted to keep bees, 

based on his horticulture endeavors. He enjoys 

the challenges of beekeeping, especially deter-

mining his own approach and focus after sort-

ing through all the different approaches and 

philosophies. He has come down to a beginning 

 

Highland  
Beekeepers Assoc. 

presents  

A Honey Bee Symposium 

9 am—5 pm 

Southeast VA Higher EducatiOn Ctr 

Abington, VA 

Featuring: 

Jerry Hayes 
Monsanto Beeologics Commercial Lead 

Topic: Overview of the industry/struggles of 

beekeeping and why I am at Monsanto. Presen-

tations on Varroa or SHB and finally nutrition. 

Sam Comfort 
Beekeeper 

Topic: Who's your mama? Queenrearing in the 

backyard and beeyond. 

Anthony Jerome Blankenship 
Beekeeper 

Topics: How to keep bee losses to 1%. 

$40.00 pre-registration before March 31 at 

www.Highlandbeekeepers.com 
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configuration of two hives, each with one deep 

and one medium, ten-frame box. 

Our MB regrets having heavily fed his bees 

when they had large honey stores unknown to 

him. He believes this caused them to swarm, 

but feels this experience was a critical part of 

his learning curve. 

Besides taking the PBA beginners’ class, he 

reads extensively about beekeeping and has at-

tended conferences. He welcomes the advice of 

other beekeepers, and while recently accompa-

nying Ann and assisting her during inspections, 

he observed a few fascinating “firsts”! 

This year, MB has taken a role in assisting with 

the management of the colonies in PBA’s train-

ing apiary at the Old City Cemetery., and in-

tends to further his skills by participating in the 

Queen rearing workshop this spring. 

His advice to new or prospective beekeepers? 

“Take the class, and read and read and read.” 

Being his ostensible mentor, I know that our 

MB is voracious for information and experience, 

and always curious and enthusiastic. His enthu-

siasm is infectious and always welcome 

Our MB will soon close on a 100-acre farm 

north of Amherst, where he may begin keeping 

his bees, even though he will not be moving 

there, at least right away.  

Although relatively new to beekeeping, our MB 

has deep passion and commitment to the bees 

and is a valuable member of PBA with a bright 

future in beekeeping. 

So, if you have not yet 

met this enthusiastic, 

upbeat new member of 

Piedmont Beekeepers 

Association, be sure to 

introduce yourself to 

Robert Ferrell the next 

time you have the op-

portunity.  

Robert Ferrell, 

Class of 2016  
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Apiary Downsizing—Equipment available 
Everything is 10 frame equipment (no 8 frame or 5 frame) 

75- 100 Deeps - $8 each 
40-50 Mediums - $6 each 

Several each of the following:  
Bottom boards, screened or solid - $12 each 
Telescoping covers - $10 each 
Migratory covers - $4 each 

All the equipment is used.  Most of it is about 5 or so years old and has been empty for several years.  Most of the 
boxes are rabbet jointed, glued, stapled and some are screwed together.  Some of the boxes are stained and some 
painted.  Probably 80% or more of the boxes are good and solid yet.  I was not inspected last year, but I was in-
spected the previous years.  

Contact Nevin Ranck:  nevin@qualityhorsefence.com or by cellphone at 434-547-7853  

  


